A & FO Accounting & Finance Office
A/RTS Audit/Review Tracking System
AA Accounting Advisory Notice
AAA Acquisition Approval Authority
AAA Army Audit Agency
AAA Authorized Accounting Activity
AAA Authorization Accounting Activity
AAAN Authorization Accounting Activity Number
AAAV Advanced Amphibious Assault Vehicle
AAC Activity Address Code
AADPSP Activity Automated Data Processing Security Plan
AAAFES Army Air Force Exchange System
AAN Activity Account Number
AAS Automated Accounting System
AAS Allotment Accounting System
AAHA Awaiting Action by Higher Authority
AAN Activity Account Number
AAV Assault Amphibious Vehicle
AAAWS-M Advanced Antitank Weapon System-Medium
ABA Allotment/Bond Authorization
ABC Activity-Based Costing
ABEND Abnormal End of Task
ABIDES Automated Budget Interactive Data Environment System
ABP Automated Billing Program
ABR Automatic Backup & Recovery
ABR Automatic Backup and Restore
ABS Automated Balancing System
ABSS Automated Business Services System
ACA Airlift Clearance Authority
ACAT Acquisition Category
ACB Air Contingency Battalion
ACC Accounting Classification Code
ACCPDS Active Component Common Personnel Data System
ACCPDS Automated Extracts of Active Duty Military Personnel Records
ACCS Automated Case Control System
ACCTG Accounting Division
ACD Automatic Call Distributor
ACD Administrative Control Division
ACDU Active Duty
ACE Aviation Combat Element
ACE Air Combat Element
ACF Air Contingency Force
ACF Advanced Communication Function
ACF2 Access Control Facility 2, (a security software package)
ACFAS Army Central fund Accounting System
ACH Automated Clearing House
ACID Accessor Identification
ACIP Aviation Career Incentive Pay
ACIR Automated Check Issue Reporting
ACIS Automated Claims Information System
ACL Application Control Language
ACLDB Army Central Logistics Data Base
ACMC Assistant Commandant Marine Corps
ACO Administrative Contracting Officer
ACOS Automated Commissary Operations System
ACP Aviation Continuation Pay
ACPERs Army Civilian Personnel System
ACQFMWG Acquisition Financial Management Working Group
ACQPANEL Acquisition and Financial Management Panel
ACRN Accounting Classification Reference Number
ACRS Appropriation Control and Reporting System
ACRW Adjusted Compound Relative Weight
ACS Advance Countermine System
ACS Automated Cashbook System
ACS Automated Class System (MVS/ESA)
ACS Automated Contracting System
ACT Abend Control Table
ACTD Advance Concept Technology Demonstration
ACTS Assignment, Classification & Travel System
ACU Administrative Control Unit
ACU Automatic Calling Unit
AC/UIC Activity Address Code/ Unit Identification Code
AD Active Duty
ADA Alleged Discriminatory Official
ADA Americans with Disabilities Act
ADABAS Adaptable Data Base System
ADAM Area-Denial Artillery Munitions
ADAMINT ADAB AS MACRO Interface
ADCP Air Defense Communication Platform
ADDR Address (also ADR)
ADEA Age Discrimination in Employment Act
ADE Automatic Directory Exchange
ADF Advisory File
ADFC Advanced Digital Fire Control System
ADL Active Duty List
ADM Automatic Disbursing Modules
ADMLPFR Active Duty Military Pay Financial Reports
ADN Agency Disclosure Notice
ADO Alleged Discriminatory Official
ADO Associated Disbursing Office
ADP Automated Data Processing
ADP Additional Paid Drill
ADP ADPE Support Plan
ADPE Automated Data Processing Equipment
ADPE-FF Automated Data Processing Equipment for Fleet Marine Force
ADPE-FMF Automated Data Processing Equipment for Fleet Marine Force
ADPE-SE Automated Data Processing Equipment for Supporting Establishment
ADPPRS Automated Data Processing Program Reporting System
ADPSO Automated Data Processing Security Officer
ADPSSSO Automated Data Processing System Security Officer
ADR Application Definition Record
ADR Alternative Dispute Resolution
ADR Authority Data Remark
ADS Advanced Distributed Simulation
ADS Automated Data System
ADS Automated Disbursing System
ADSM Automated Data System Manual
ADSN Accounting and Disbursing Symbol Number
ADT Active Disk Table
ADT Accumulated Deployed Time
ADV Advance
A-E Architect-Engineer
AE Assault Echelon
AECS Automated Error Control System (Navy)
AEMS Aircraft Engine Management System
AEP Affirmative Employment Program
AEU Accrued Expenditures Unpaid
AFAA Air Force Audit Agency
AFAAC Air Force Accounting & Finance Center
AFAFO Air Force Accounting and Finance Office
AFATDS Advanced Field Artillery Tactical Data System (Army)
AFB Air Force Base
AFBAS Air Force Base Accounting System
AFCEE Air Force Center of Environmental Excellence
AFES Automated Financial Entitlement System
AFHPS Armed Forces Health Professional Scholarship Program
ASIFICS Airlift Services Industrial Fund Integrated Computer System
AFIP Automated Financial Improvement Program
AFLC Air Force Logistic Command
AFM Air Force Manual
AFMC Air Force Material Command
AFMIS Automated Financial Management Information System
AFMPC Air Force Military Pay Center
AFOE Assault Follow-On Echelon
AFOE Assault Follow-up Echelon
AFODMSS Accounting and Finance Office DBMS Security
AFP Air Force Plant
AFPVM Air Force Pre-Validation Module
AFRS Automated Fitness Report System
AFSCBUFS Air Force Systems Command Base Level Unique Accounting and Finance Service
AFSMVRA Appropriated Funds Support to MVR Activities Base Level
AFSUPSYS Air Force Support System
AFT Active File Table
AFT Additional Flight Drills
AFTP Additional Flight Training Periods
AG Activity Group
AI Artificial Intelligence
AI Automated Information
AIA Aerospace Industries Association
AICPA American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
AIG Address Indicator Group
AIMDS Automated Incoming Message Distribution System
AIMMS Administrative Instructions Manpower Management System (See MCAIMS)
AIMMS Administration Instruction Manpower Management System
AIMS Accounting and Inventory Management System
AIMS Administrative Instructions Manpower Management System
AIP Average Instruction per Second
AIPC Army Information Processing Center
AIPC-S Army Information Processing Center- St Louis
AIS Automated Information System
AIS Automated Integration System
AISS Army Information Service Center
AJ Administrative Judge
AJFCOB Anthony J. Celebrezze Federal Office Building
ALA Domain designation for MCLB Albany, GA.
ALA American Logistics Association
ALC Assemble Language Code
ALC Agency Location Code
ALC Air Logistics Center
ALCOM Alaskan Command
ALE Annual Loss Expectancy
ALL Application Load List
ALMAR All Marines
ALO Advanced Logistics Order
ALOC Acceptable Level of Competence
ALPS Automated Leave and Payroll System-Civilian
ALU Arithmetic Logic Unit
AMARC Aerospace Maintenance and Regeneration Center
AMC Air Mobility Command
AMC Army Material Command
AMCN Air Movement Control Number
AMD Activity Manning Document
AMD Air Movement Designator
AMCISS Army Material Command Installation Supply System
AMF Air Mail Facility
AMIS Acquisition Management Information System (Air Force)
AMMOLOGS Ammunition Logistics System
AMS Asset Management System
AMT Amount (Extended Price)
ANSI American National Standards Institute
AO Acquisition Objective
AO Accounts Office
AOA Analysis of Alternatives
AOA Amphibious Objective Area
AOB Annual Operating Budget
AOC Aviation Officer Continuance Payments
AOD Advice of Deposit
Aof I Advice of Indebtedness
AOP Arrears of Pay
AOR Area of Responsibility
AORM Aviation Officer Requirement Model
AOWP Automated Orders Writing Process
APA Appropriation(s) Purchase(s) Account
APADE Automated Procurement And Data Entry (NAVY System)
APADES Automated Procurement and Accounting Data Entry
APADES Automation of Procurement and Accounting Data Entry System (Navy)
APAS ADABAS Performance Analysis System
APAS Alternate Performance Appraisal System
APB Acquisition Program Baseline
APC Account Processing Code
APC Activity Process Codes
APC Agency Program Coordinator
APCAPS Automated Payroll, Cost and Personnel System
APD Additional Paid Drills
APF Appropriated Fund(s)
APF Authorized Program Facility
API Application Program Interface
API Automatic Payment of Invoice
APMOS Additional Primary Military Occupational Specialty
APN Aircraft Procurement, Navy
APO Army Post Office
APO Accountable Property Officer
APOD Aerial Port of Debarkation
APOE Aerial Port of Embarkation
APPN Appropriation
APOBS Antipersonnel Obstacle Breaching System
APR Agency Procurement Request
APR Annual Percentage Rate
APR Alternate Path Retry
APR Area of Primary Responsibility
APRN Activity Problem Reporting Number
APS Annuitant Pay System
APSM Automated Pay Systems Manual (see MCTFSAPSM)
APVM Accounting Pre-Validation Module
AQI Accounting Quality Index
AQL Acceptable Quality Level
AR Allotment Reconciliation
ARCS Automated Reject Control System
ARDEC Army Research, Development, and Engineering Center
ARG Amphibious Ready Group
ARM Air Launched Antiradiation Missile
ARMS Automated Recruit Management System
ARMS Automated Resource Management System
ARPA Advanced Research Projects Agency
ARPA-NET Advanced Research Projects Agency Network
ARS Automated Reconciliation System
ARS Automated Requisitioning System
AS Acquisition Strategy
ASAP Automated Standard Application for Payments
ASBCA Armed Services Board of Contract Appeals
ASBP Automated Strategic Business Plan
ASC Automated Services Center
ASCII American National Standard Code For Information Interchange
ASD (C3I) Assistant Secretary of Defense (Command, Control, and Communications and Information)
ASDP Abbreviated System Decision Paper
ASID Address Space Identifier
ASIMS Army Standard Information Management System
ASO Acquisition Support Organization
ASR Accounting Systems Requirements
ASRSS Automated Systematic Recruiting Supporting System
ASS Automated Security System
ASU Approval for System Use
ASVAB Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery
AT Awaiting Transportation
ATA Air Transport Agreement
ATAAPS Automated Time, Attendance, and Production System
ATACC Advance (d) Tactical Air Command Central
ATAMS Automated Time and Attendance Muster System
ATARS Advanced Tactical Aerial Reconnaissance System
ATCD Anticipated Tour Completion Date
ATD Annual Training Duty
ATE Automatic Test Equipment
ATF Amphibious Task Force
ATG Assigned Trunk Group Cluster
ATLAS Accounting Transaction Ledger Archival System
ATLASS Asset Tracking Logistics and Supply System
ATM Asynchronous Transmission Mode
ATM Automated Teller Machine
ATO Antiterrorism Officer
ATO Air Tasking Order
ATOS Automated Travel Order System (Navy)
ATP Additional Training Periods
ATRAS Automated Travel Record Accounting System
ATS Automated Travel System
ATT Attached
AUK Authorized User Key
AUS Australia (n)
AUTODIN Automatic Digital Network
AUTOVON Automatic Voice Network
AV Audiovisual
AVEDS Automated Voucher Examination Disbursing System
AVF All Volunteer Force
AVRS Automated Voice Response System
AWCF Army WCF

B
B & A Bond and Allotment
BA Budget Activity/Authority
BAA Budget and Accounting Architecture
BAA Business Area Analysis
BACC Budget and Accounting Classification Code
BACCS Budgeting Accounting Classification Coding Structure
BAG Budget Advisory Group
BAFO Best and Final Offer
BAH Basic Allowance for Housing
BAI Battlefield Air Interdiction
BAM Business Activity Monitoring
BAN Base Data Network
BAP Business Alliance Partners
BARS Base Level Accounts Receivable System
BAQ Basic Allowance for Quarters
BAS Basic Allowance For Subsistence
BBS Bulletin Board System
BCAS Base Contracting Automated System (Air Force)
BCC Budget Classification Code
BCMR Board for the Correction of Marine Records
BCN Bureau Control Number
BCN Budget Control Number
BCNR Board for the (of) Correction of Navy Records
BDAM Basic Direct Access Method-OS
BEAP Basic Educational Assistance Program (New MGIB)
BEQ Bachelor Enlisted Quarters
BEX Budget Execution System
BEX Broadband Exchange(EDP)
BFE Blacker Font End(EDP)
BFEMS Budget Formulation Execution Monitoring System
BFES Budget Formulation & Execution System
BFMIP Biennial Financial Management Improvement Plan
BGFO Bureau of Government Financial Operations
BHR Block Handling Routine
BIE Business Integration Executives
BIOS Basick Input/Output System
BIP Bankcard Information Processing System
BIR Basic Individual Record
BIT Binary Digit
BITE Budgetary Information Technology Experts
BITS Banking Introduction & Transfer System (Navy)
BITS Base Information Transfer System (Navy)
BIU Basic Information Unit
BL Business Line
BLA Battalion Level Administrative
BLAS Base Level Accounting System
BLE Business Line Executive
BLS Bureau Level SABRS
BTL Battalion Landing Team
BLU Basic Link Unit
BMAR Backlog of Maintenance and Repair
BMDO Ballistic Missile Defense Organization
BO Back Order
BOP Balance of Payments
BOQ Bachelor Officer Quarters
BOR Budget Optar Report
BOS Base Operating Support
BOSS Base Operations Support System
BOSS Base Operations Supply System
BP Budget Project
BPA Blanket Purchase Agreement
BPAP Basic Performance Appraisal System
BPI Business Process Improvement
BPI BITS per Inch
BPR Business Process Review/Re-engineering
BPS BITS per Second
BRA Basic Replacement Allowance
BRAC Base Realignment and Closure
BRC Budget Reporting Code
BSAM Basic Sequential Access Method-OS
BSC Binary Synchronous Communication
BSC Balanced Score Card
BSD Business System Diagram
BSM Business Systems Modernization
BSP Business Strategy
BST Basic Skill Training
BTA Best Technical Approach
BTAM Basic Telecommunications Access Method
BTR Basic Training Record
BTU Basic Transmission Unit
BTU British Thermal Unit
BUDCOST Budget Management Cost System
BUMED Bureau of Medicine & Surgery
BUPERS Bureau of Naval Personnel System
BUR Bottom-Up Review
BY Budget Year
BY+1 Budget Year plus one

C
C-E Communications - Electronics
C2 Command and Control
C2MP Command Control Master Plan
C3 Command, Control, Communications
C3I Command, Control, Communications, and Intelligence
C4 Command, Control, Communications, and Computer
C412 Command, Control, Communications, Computers, Intelligence and Interoperability (Division HQMC)
C4I Command, Control, Communications, Computers, and Intelligence
C & A Classification and Assignment Document System
CA Commercial Activities
CA Computer Associates
CA Control Area (VSAM)
CA7 Computer Associates 7
CAAR Computer Access Authorization Request
CAAS Contracted Advisory and Assistance Services
CAAT Computer Assisted Audit Technique
CAB Centralized Accounting & Billing (Navy)
CAC Common Access Card
CAC Cost Account Code
CAC2S Common Aviation Command and Control System
CAD Computer Aided Design
CADA Commercially Available Decentralized Acquisition
CADA Combined Administrative Disbursing Area
CADBD Current Active Duty Begin Date
CAE Component Acquisition Executive
CAEB Combat Arms Enlistment Bonus
CAF Central Adjudication Facility
CAFO Consolidated Accounting and Fiscal Office
CAGE Contractor and Government Entity
CAGE Commercial and Government Entity
CAI Computer Assisted Instruction
CAIMS Conventional Ammunition Integrated Management System
CALS Computer-Aided Acquisition & Logistical Support (DOD)
CAM Chemical Agent Monitor
CAM Commercial Air Movement
CAMS Commissioning Accession Management System
CAN Computer Aided Networking
CAO Collateral Action Office
CAO Combined Arms Operation
CAO Contract Administration Office
CAP Civilian Advisory Panel
CAPS Cost Accounting & Production Reporting System
CAPS Computerized Accounts Payable System (Army)
CAMS Commissioning Accession Management System
CAR Casualty Assistance Representative
CAR Contract Administration Representative
CAR Customer Account Representative
CARE Cash Accountability Reporting Enhancements (Navy)
CARE Customer Automation and Reporting Environment
CARS Consolidated Acquisition Reporting System
CARS Cargo System
CARSEA Career Sea Pay
CARSEA DU Career Sea Duty
CAS Contract Administration (tive) Services
CAS Close Air Support
CAS-A Combat Automated System - Ammunition Control Point
CASCOM Combined Arms Support Command
CASE Computer Aided Software Engineering
CASE Cooperative Administrative Support Unit
CAT Control and Analysis Tool
CAT Customer Acceptance Testing
CATER Consistent, Accurate, Timely, Economic, and Relevant
CATF Commander Amphibious Task Force
CATFAE Catapult Launched Fuel-Air Explosive Land Mine Countermeasure System
CAW Certification Authority Workstation
CAX Combined Arms Exercise
CB Commercial Bus
CBA Cost Benefit Analysis
CBA IBI CMM-Based Appraisal for Internal Process Improvement
CBA IPI CMM-Based Appraisal for Internal Process Improvement
CBIRF Chemical/Biological Incident Response Force
CBL Commercial Bill of Lading
CBRS Concept Based Requirements System
CBS Combatant Craft Boat Support System
CBS-X-REQVAL Continuing Balance System Expanded Requisition Validation
CBU Cluster Bomb Unit
CBV Combat Breacher Vehicle
CC Command and Control
CCB Configuration Control Board (aka MCC)
CCC Crisis Coordination Center
CCC Customer Cost Code
CCCA Continuing Civilian Clothing Allowance
CCCT Consolidated Civilian Career Training
CCEB Community College Enlistment Bonus
CCEP Community College Enlistment Program
CCF Change Control Facility
CCI Information System Support and Management Branch
CCIE System Engineering Section
CCIS Systems Analysis and Review Section
CCITT Consultative Committee on International Telephone & Telegraphy
CCLR Claim Collection Litigation Report
CCLR Contract Contingency Liability Report
CCN Contract Closing Notice
CCP Centralized Check Printing
CCP Corporate Contingency Plan
CCP Communications Control Program
CCO Configuration Change Order
CCQAS Centralized Credentials Quality Assurance System
CCR Central Contractor Registration
CCS "City, County, State Report"
CCSA Common Control Switching Arrangement
CCSS Commodity Command Standard System (Army)
CCT Telecommunications Branch (?)
CCV Cash Collection Voucher
CCWG Configuration Control Work Group
CD Counterdrug
CD Completion Date
CD-ROM Compact Disk Read Only Memory
CDA Central Design Activity
CDAD Component Data Administrators
CDAM Central Design Activity Maintenance
CDB Central Database
CDB Corporate Database
CDCS Corporate Data Collection System
CDD Consolidated Disbursing Office
CDDDB Central Demand Data Base
CDE Client Development Executive
CDO Central Disbursing Office
CDO Consolidated Disbursing Office
CDOC1 Consolidated Disbursing Office Check Print Process
CDPA Central Design and Programming Activity
CDR Cash Disbursement Register
CDR Critical Design Review
CDRL Contract Data Requirement Lists
CDRM Cross Domain Resource Manager
CDS Combat Development System
CE Command Element
CE Client Executive
CECM Communication Electronic Countermeasure
CECOM Communications and Electronics Command (Army)
CED Contract Entitlements Directorate
CEFMS Corps of Engineers Financial Management System(s)
CEIS Control Equipment Inventory System
CEMIS Case Execution Management Information System
CENTCOM Central Command
CERPS Centralized Expenditure/Reimbursement Processing System
CLF Commander Landing Force
CLF Civilian Labor Force
CLIN Contract Line Item Number
CLIPS Classification Information Processing System
CLNP Connectionless-Mode Network Protocol
CLNS Connectionless-Mode Network Service
CLP Current Line Pointer
CLR Contingent Liability Record
CLSL Career Lump Sum Leave
CLVPS Center Vendor Payment System
CM Configuration Management
CMA Clothing Maintenance Allowance
CMA Centrally Managed Account (Open Allotment)
CMAB Corporate Management Advisory Board
CMAS Contract Management Analysis System
CMAV Corporate Management Advisory Board
CMC Commandant of the Marine Corps
CMCS Case Management Control System
CMET Centralized Master Edit Table (NAVY)
CMET Consolidated Master Edit Table
CMF Central Master File
CMIP Common Management Information
CMIS Configuration Management Information System
CMM Capability Maturity Model
CMO Contract Management Office
CMOB Centrally Managed Operating Budget
CMOD Civilian Manpower Obligations Data
CMP Configuration Management Plan
CMPA Configuration Management Plan Addendum
CMR Central Master Record
CMR Consolidated Memo Receipt
CMV Combat Mobility Vehicle
CNA Center for Naval Analyses
CNO Chief of Naval Operations
CNPO Centralized Nonappropriated Funds Payroll Office
CO Certifying Officer
COA Central Operating Activity
COARS Customer Order Acceptance Record (shipyard filing of billings)
COBOL Common Business Oriented Language
CODESMAN Codes Manual
COE Common Operating Environment
COE Concept of Employment
COE Corps of Engineers
COFG Convenience of the Government
COI Critical Operational Issue
COINS Contractor Invoice Notification Services
COINS Commercial Operation Integrated System
COL Certifying Officer Legislation
COLA Cost of Living Allowance
COM Computer Output Micrographics
COM Computer Operations Manual
COM Computer Output Microfilm
COMCAB Commander Combined Air Bases
COMCEN Communications Center
COMILCON Columbus MILCON
COMINT Communications Intelligence
COMNAVDAC Commander, Naval Data Automation Command
COMPASS Contract Management Paperless Support System
COMRATS Commuted Rations
COMSEC Communications Security
CONEX Container Express
CONOPS Concept of Operations
CONSOL Consolidation
CONTRA Consolidated Travel System
CONUS Continental United States
COOP Continuity of Operations Plan
COPS Create On-Line Procurement System
COR Contracting Officer's Representative
CORM Commission on Roles and Missions of the Armed Forces
COS Cash Outlay System
COSAL Coordinated Shipboard/Activity Lists
COT Consecutive Overseas Tour
COTR Contracting Officer's Technical Representative
COTS Commercial Off-the-Shelf Software
CO-WCF Columbus Working Capital Fund
COV Cash Collection Voucher
CP Commercial Plane
CP & R Check Payment & Reconciliation
CPAIS Civilian Pay Accounting Information System
CPAS Central Procurement Accounting System (Air Force)
CPCI Computer Program Configuration
CPDTWG Civilian Professional Development Training Work Group
CPE Computer Performance Evaluation
CPG Commandant's Planning Guidance
CPI Consumer Price Index
CPL Characters Per Line
CP/M Control Program for Microcomputers
CPM Critical Path Method
CPMS Career Planning Management System
CPMS-R Career Planning Management System-Reserves
CPN Contract Payment Notice
CPN Contract Pay Notice
CPO Civilian Personnel Office
CPOG Chemical Protective Overgarment
CPP Capital Purchase Program
CPP Consolidation Placement Plan
CPP Contingency Pay Plan
CPP Domain designation for MCB Camp Pendleton, CA.
CPRRS Civilian Personnel Resource Reporting System
CPTR Captured, Beleaguered, or Besieged By A Hostile Force
CPU Central Processing Unit
CQB Close Quarters Battle
CR Combat Requirement
CR Credit
CRA Clothing Replacement Allowance
CRA Continuing Resolution Authority
CRD Capstone Requirements Document
CRDEC Chemical Research, Development & Engineering Center
CREC/LPA Check Recertification/Limited Pay
CRISPS Consolidated Returned Item Stop Payment System
CRO Control Reporting Office
CRP Channel Requirement Priority
CRR Cash Receipt Register
CRS Cash Reconciliation System
CRS Canteen Refilling System
CRS Contract Reconciliation System
CRT Cathode Ray Tube
CS Customer Service
CS/FERS Civil Service/Federal Employee Retirement System
CSA Common Storage Area
CSA Communications Service Agreement
CSAR Combat Search and Rescue
CSC Computer Software Component
CSCI Computer Software Configuration Item
CSDB Client Server Development Branch
CSE Consolidated Systems Evaluation
CSE Client Service Executive
CSF Critical Success Factor
CSO Contracting Support Office
CSPC Central Site Pay Comp
CSPP Career Sea Pay Premium
CSR Customer Service Representative
CSRF Civil Service Retirement and Disability Fund
CSRS Civil Service Retirement System
CSS Combat Service Support
CSSD Combat Service Support Detachment
CSSE Combat Service Support Element
CSTVRP Computer Security Technical Vulnerability Reporting Program
CSU Computer Software Unit
CSU Customer Support Unit
CTAPS Contingency Theater Automated Planning System
CTARS Computerized Time and Attendance Reporting System
CTB Center Training Board
CTCA Channel-to-Channel Adapter
CTHR Central Travel History Record
CTO Commercial Travel Offices
CTO Chief Technology Officer
CTP Comprehensive Training Program
CTP Critical Technical Parameter
CTT Commanders Tactical Terminal
CUD Commander's Unit Identification Code
CUDDB Commanders Unit Diary Data Base
CUFS College and University Financial System
CUIC Customer Unit Identification Code
CV Aircraft Carrier
CV Collection Voucher
CVAT Combat Vehicle Appended Trainer
CVB Cash Voucher Board
CVBG Carrier Battle Group
CWA Common Work Area
CWB Centerwide Business System
CWL Commandant's Warfighting Laboratory
CWR Customer Work Request
CWS Compressed Work Schedule
CY Current Fiscal Year
CY-1 Current Fiscal Year minus one
CY-2 Current Fiscal Year minus two
CZTE Combat Zone Tax Exclusion

D
D & R Disbursing and Reporting System
DA Data Administration
DA Disbursing Advisory Notice
DA Department of Army
DAA Defense Accounting Activities
DAA Disbursing Approving Authority
DAA Defense Accounting Activities
DAA Disbursing Approving Authority
DAA Designated Approved Authority
DAACS Defense Activity Account Code System
DAAS Defense Automatic Address(ing) System Center
DAC Digital to Analog Connector
DAB Defense Acquisition Board
DABIS DFAS Automated Budget Interim Solution
DACT Data Automated Communications Terminal
DADS Defense Asynchronous Dial Up System
DAES Defense Acquisition Executive Summary
DAFA Defense Accounting & Finance Activity
DAFS Defense Agency Financial Services
DAI Defense Agencies Initiative
DAISY Defense Realization and Marketing Service Automated Information System
DALASD Defense Advanced Language & Area Studies Program
DAMA Demand Assigned Multiple Access
DAMES Defense Automated Message Exchange System
DAMMS-R Department of the Army Movement Management System
DAO Defense Accounting Office
DAPS Document Automation and Production Service (as of 4/2002)
DAPS Defense Automated Printing Service
DAR Defense Acquisition Regulation
DARIC Defense Automated Resources Information Center
DARPA Defense Advanced Research and Procurement Agency
DARS Department of Army Accounting and Reporting System
DARTS Destination Acceptance Reporting Tracking System
DAS Daily Advice of Status
DAS Defense Accounting System
DASC Direct Air Support Central
DASD Direct Access Storage Device
DAU Defense Acquisition University
DAWIA Defense Acquisition Workforce Impact Act
DAWMS Deep Attack Weapons Mix Study
DB Debit
DBA Data Base Administrator
DBC Data Base Codes
DBDA Date Base Design Aid
DBE DFAS Business Evaluation
DBH Direct Billable Hours
DBLE Deputy Business Line Executive
DBM Data Base Management
DBMS Data Base Management System
DBMS Defense Business Management System
DBMU Defense Business Management University
DBMU Data Base Management University
DBO Designated Billing Office
DBOF Defense Business Operation Fund (see DWCF)
DBOF Defense Business Operating Fund
DCA Defense Commissary Agency
DCA Departmental Cash Accounting
DCAA Defense Contract Audit Agency
DCAS Dbase Commitment Accounting System
DCAS Defense Cash Accountability System
DCAS Departmental Cash Accountability System
DCASR Defense Contract Administrative Services Region
DCCW Defense Contracts Command Washington DC
DCD DFAS Corporate Database
DCERPS Detail Centralized Expenditure/Reimbursement Processing System
(Detailed records from Cleveland)
DCGA Desktop Continuing Government Activity
DCIA Debt Collection Improvement Act
DCII DFAS Corporate Information Infrastructure
DCII Defense Clearance and Investigations Index
DCIP Deployed Check Issue Process
DCIS Defense Criminal Investigative Service
DCMA Defense Contract Management Agency
DCMC Defense Contract Management Command
DCMC Defense Business Management Command
DCMO Disbursing and Cash Management Office
DCMS – DMB DCMS- Defense Cash Management System Mart (Master Accounting Class Codes Reference Tables) Budget Accounting Class Codes
DCMS Defense Cash Management System
DCMS Departmental Cash Management System
DCPDS Defense Civilian Personnel Data System
DCPS Defense Civilian Payroll System
DCPS-R Defense Civilian Payroll System Reconciliation
DCRM Defense Check Reconciliation Module
DCRS Defense Cash Reporting System
DCW DFAS Corporate Data Warehouse
DD Data Dictionary
DDDCode Department of Defense Code
DD/EFT Direct Deposit/Electronic Funds Transfer
DDAO Deputy Director for Accounting Operations
DDDS Defense Data Dictionary System
DDFO Deputy Director of Finance Operations
DDMS Defense Debt Management System
DDN Defense Data Network
DDP Dependent's Dental Plan
DDRS Defense Data Repository System
DDRS Defense Departmental Reporting System
DDS Detailed Design Specification(s)/Deployment Disbursing System
DEAF Date Entered Armed Forces
DEAMS Defense Enterprise accounting & Management System
DEAR Database Expansion and Restructure
DEBX Defense Electronic Business Exchange
DECA Date Entered Current Acceptance
DECA Defense Commissary Agency
DECC Defense Enterprise Computing Center
DEERS Defense Enrollment Eligibility Reporting System
DELMAR Data Element Management Accounting Report
DECON Distributed Enterprise Print Controller System
DEPTempo Deployment Tempo
DERRS Defense Expenditure Reimbursement Reporting System
DERRS Departmental Expenditure Reimbursement Reporting System
Formerly known as NRS Name change due to transition to SABRS
DES Desertion
DES Document Entry System
DESC Defense Energy Support Center
DESCIM Defense Environmental Security Corporate Information Management
DETNND Detained in A Foreign County Against Their Will
DF Direction Finding
DFAM Defense Finance and Accounting Activity Model
DFADM DFAS Finance and Accounting Data Model
DFAMS Defense Fuels Automated Management System
DFAPM Defense Finance and Accounting Process Model
DFARS Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement
DFAS Defense Finance and Accounting Service
DFAS/FSA-KCC Defense Finance Accounting Service / Financial Systems Activity Kansas City Center
DFAS-CL Defense Finance and Accounting Service-Cleveland Center
DFAS-CO Defense Finance and Accounting Service Columbus
DFAS-DE Defense Finance and Accounting Service Denver
DFAS-HQ Defense Finance and Accounting Service-HQ
DFAS-IN Defense Finance Accounting Service-Indianapolis
DFAS-KC Defense Finance Accounting Service-Kansas City
DFAS-OW Defense Finance and Accounting Service Order Writer
DFASC Deployable Force Automated Services Center
DFB Departmental For and By Others
DFBS Defense Finance Battlefield System
DFI DCMS File Inventory
DFIE DFAS Integration Engine
DFISS Defense Financial Integrated Systems Services
DFRRS Departmental Financial Reporting and Reconciliation System
DFT Deployments for Training
DG Defense Group
DG PAL Defense Group Process Assets Library (CSC)
DHRA Defense Human Resources Activity
DIA Defense Intelligence Agency
DIANE Defense Information Access Network
DIAO Defense Intermediate Accounting Office
DIBS DECA Interim Business Systems
DIC Document Identification Code
DIC Dependent Indemnity Compensation
DID Data Item Description
DIFMS Defense Industrial Financial Management System
DIFS Defense Integrated Financial System
DIFS Defense Integrated Financial System (Foreign Military Sales-Aug '96)
DII Defense Information Infrastructure
DII/COE Defense Information Infrastructure/Common Operating Environment
DIISOE Defense Information Infrastructure Standard Operating Environment
DIMES DoD Integrated Management Engineering System
DIMHRS Defense Integrated Military Human Resources System
DINFOS Defense Information School
DIS Distributed Interactive Simulation
DIS Defense Investigative Service
DISA Defense Information Systems Agency
DISMS Defense Integrated Subsistence Management System
DISP DFAS Internet Service Provider
DISO Defense Information Systems Organization
DIST Defense Integration Support Tools
DIT Deposit in Transit
DITCO Defense Information Technology Contracting Office
DITSCAP DoD Information Technology Security Certification and Accreditation Process
DITSO Defense Information Technical Services Organization
DITY Do It Yourself Move
DJAS Defense Joint Accounting System
DJMS Defense Joint Military Pay System
DLA Defense Logistics Agency
DLIS Defense Logistics Information System
DLS Defense Logistical Support Center
DLT Decision Logic Table
DMA Depot Maintenance Activity
DMA Defense Mapping Agency
DMAPS Depot Maintenance Accounting and Production System
DMC Defense Mega Center
DMC Defense Management Council
DMCS Debt Management & Collection System (Navy)
DMDC Defense Manpower Data Center
DMLSS Defense Medical Logistics Standard Support
DMP Directorate for Military Pay
DMP Data Management Plan
DMPO Defense Military Pay Office
DMRD Defense Management Report Decision
DMRD Defense Management Report Decision (907) (910) etc.
DMRD Defense Management Review Decision
DMRR Defense Manpower Requirements Report
DMS Defense Message System
DMS Debt Management System
DMSO Defense Modeling and Simulation Office
DN Discrepancy Notice
DN Document Number
DNR Disbursement Notification Record
DNS Domain Name Server
DO Disbursing Officer
DO Disbursement Office
DOA Days of Ammunition
DOB Date of Birth
DOC Document Number
DOCWOPERS Document Control and Work Performance System
DOD Department of Defense
DoD Department of Defense
DODAAC Department of Defense Activity Address(ing) Code
DODAAD Department of Defense Activity Address Directory
DODEA Department of Defense Education Acivity
DODFMR Department of Defense Financial Management Regulation
DODIG Department of Defense Inspector General
DODPM Department of Defense Pay Manual
DODPROPS Department of Defense Plant Property System
DODSASP/UI DoD Small Arms Serialization Program/Unique System
DOHA Defense Office of Hearing and Appeals
DOI Directorate Office Instruction
DOLARS Departmental Online Accounting and Reporting System
DOLFINS Daily Orders, Ledger, Finance System
DON Department of Navy
DONIBIS Department of Navy Industrial Budget Information System
DOPS Disbursing Officer Processing System
DOS Disk Operating System
DOS Days of Supply
DOS Disbursing Officer Signal
DOT Date of Transaction
DOT & E Director, Operational Test and Evaluation
DOV Class 1 Disbursing Officer Voucher System (replaced by MCERRS)
DOV Disbursing Officer Voucher
DP Data Processing
DPAS Defense Property Accountability System
DPDO Defense Property Disposal Office
DPG Defense Planning Guidance
DPI Data Processing Installation
DPM Direct Procurement Method
DPO Defense Privacy Office
DPP Defense Program Projection
DPPS Defense Procurement Payment System
DPRB Defense Planning and Resources Board
DPRO defense Plant Representative Office
DPS Document Automation and Production Service (as of 4/2002)
DPS Deployed Pay System
DPS Data Propagation System
DPSC Defense Personnel Support Center
DPSS DLA Performance Standards Support Office
DPTF Deployed Pay Transaction File
DRAP Directorate for Retired/Annuitant Pay
DRAPS Defense Retiree and Annuitant Pay System
DRAS Defense Retired/Annuitant Pay System
DRE Defect Removal Efficiency
DRI Defense Reform Initiative
DRMIS Documentation Repository Management System
DRMO Defense Reutilization and Marketing Office
DRMS Defense Reutilization and Marketing Service
DRO Disbursing Returns Overseas and Afloat Activities
DRS Document Retrieval System
DS Database Specifications
DS Data Set
DSA Defense Stock Account
DSA Division/Office Security Administrator
DSAA Defense Security Assistance Agency
DSAMS Defense Security Assistance Management System
DSAS Defense Security Assistance System
DSAS Defense Security Assistance Accounting System
DSCA Defense Security Cooperation Agency
DSCS Defense Satellite Communications System
DSDS Defense Standard Disbursing System
DSDS-PMO Defense Standard Disbursing Project Management Office
DSF Defense Stock Funds
DSN Defense Switched(ing) Network
DSN Data Set Name
DSO Data Systems Officer
DSP Disability Severance Pay
DSR Document Summary Records
DSS Direct Supply Support; Distribution Standard System
DSSC Direct Support Stock Control
DSSC Marine Corps Direct Supply Support Control
DSSN Disbursing Station Symbol Number
DLT Document Transmittal Letter
DT Developmental Test
DTC Digital Technical Control
DTC Document Type Code
DTD Document Type Definition
DT & E Developmental Test & Evaluation
DTG Date/Time Group
DTI Direct Ticket Invoicing
DTIC Defense Technical Info Center
DTIMS Defense Transaction Interface Module Systems
DTPS Defense Travel Pay System
DTR Daily Transaction Record
DTRS Defense Transportation System
DTRS Defense Transportation Payment System
DTS DoD Telecommunications System
DTS Data Tracking System (Allotments)
DTS Defense Travel System
DUNES Defense Universal Net Expenditure System
DUNS Data Universal Numbering System
DUT Demonstrated Unit Test
DVA Department of Veterans Affairs
DWAS Defense Working Capital Fund Accounting System
DWCF Defense Working Capital Fund (Replaces DBOF)
DXT Data Extract
E
EA Economic Analysis
E & C Expenditures and Collections Subsystem (Formerly MCERRS or FERRS)
E-MAIL Electronic Mail
E/MSS Employee/Member Self Service
EA Economic Analysis
EA Expenditure Authority
EAF Expeditionary Airfield
EAM Electronic Accounting Machine
EAP Employee Assistance Program
EAS Expiration of Active Service
EAS Entitlement Automation System
EASIV Expense Assignment System IV
EAT Enterprise Acceptance Testing
EB Enlistment Bonus
EBCDIC Extended Binary Coded Decimal Interchange Code
EC Electronic Commerce
ECC Expiration of Current Contract
ECCM Electronic Counter-Countermeasures
ECD Estimated Completion Date
EC/EDI Electronic Commerce/Electronic Data Interchange
ECI Electric Commerce Interchange
ECM Electronic Countermeasures
ECP-S Engineering Change Proposals Software
ECPN Electronic Commerce Processing Node
ED Effective Date
EDA Expected Date of Arrival
EDA Electronic Data Access
EDASP Educational Assistance Program
EDB Expense Operating Budget
EDD Estimated Date of Departure
EDD Estimated Delivery Date
EDI Electronic Data Interchange
EDIPAC Electronic Data Interchange Payment and Collection System
EDM Engineering Development Model
EDM Electronic Document Management
EDMS Electronic Document Management System
EDP Electronic Data Processing
EE Expense Element
EEN Expense Element Number
EEO Equal Employment Opportunity
EEOC Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
EFT Electronic Funds Transfer
EHF Extremely High Frequency
EI Enterprise Integration
EIC Earned Income Credit
EIMS Executive Information Management System
EIN Employee(r) Identification Number
EIT Enterprise Integration Testing
ELAN Enterprise Local Area Network
ELIN Exhibit Line Item Number
EUC End User Certificate
EUC End-User Computing
EUCE End User Computer Equipment
EUD Elimination of Unmatched Disbursements
EVMS Earned Value Management System
EW Electronic Warfare
EX Rate of Exchange
EXDC External Data Controller
EXP Expense

F
F & A Finance and Accounting
F/SF Functional/Sub-Functional
FA Fund Administrator
FAA Fund Administering Activity
FAAT Fleet Accounting Assist Team
FABS Financial Accounting & Budget System
FAC Forward Air Controller
FAC Fund Administrator Code
FACFIPC Facilities Financial Information Processing System
FACTS Federal Agencies Centralized Trial-Balance System
FAD Field Automated Data
FAD Field Accounting Division
FAD Final Agency Decision
FADA Financial Accounting Data Abstract
FADS Funding Authorization Documents
FAIR Fair Access Interface Routine
FAMS Fuel Automated Management System
FAN Functional Account Number
FAO Finance and Accounting Office
FAR Federal Acquisition Regulation
FARP Forward Arming and Refueling Point
FAS Fuels Automated System
FAS Field Accounting Site
FASAB Federal Accounting Standards Advisory Board
FASC Force Automated Services Center
FAST Forecasted Annual Shipped Time
FAST Fleet Antiterrorism Security Team
FASTDATA Fund Administration and Standardized Document Automation
FAT File Allocation Table
FAX Facsimile
FBS Freight Bill System
FBWT Fund Balance With Treasury
FC Fund Code
FCA Functional Configuration Audit
FCC Functional Change Coordinator
FCDRS Fund Cent Disbursement/Reimbursement
FCFD Foreign Currency Fluctuations, Defense
FCIP Foreign Counterintelligence Program
FCS Finance Customer Service
FD Functional Description
FD Funds Distribution
FD File Description
FD Fiscal Director, HQMC
FD Full Duplex
FDA Functional Data Administrators
FDC Fire Direction Center
FDR Fast Dump Restore
FDS Field Development System
FDT Financial Document Transmittal
FDT Fiscal Document Transmittal
FEA Front End Analysis
FEA Functional Economic Analysis
FEDSTRIPT Federal Standard Requisition Issue Procedures
FEHB Federal Employees Health Benefits
FEHBP Federal Employees Health Benefits Plan
FEM Facilities and Equipment Management System
FEMS Facility and Equipment Maintenance System
FEO Fiscal Electronic Signature Officer
FEORP Federal Equal Opportunity Recruitment Program
FEP Front End Processor
FEPPC Facility Equipment Planning Programming and Control System
FER Financial Event Recognition
FERRS Field Expenditure Reimbursement Reporting System Formerly known as MCERRS-Name change due to transition SABRS
FERS Field Error Reporting System
FERS Federal Employees Retirement System
FEV Front End Validation
FFMIA Federal Financial Management Improvement Act
FFMR Federal Financial Management Requirements
FFP Firm Fixed Price
FFS Fee for Service
FH Frequency Hopping
FHMC Family Housing Marine Corps
FIABS Financial Inventory Accounting and Billing System
FIABS Fuel Inventory Accounting and Billing System
FICA Federal Insurance Contribution Act
FID Format
FIDS Format Indicators
FIE Fly-in Echelon
FIIN Federal Item Identification Number
FIMS Federal Information Management System
FINES Finance Information Network Evaluation System
FINMIS Financial Management Information System
FINMIS Financial Integrated Management Information System
FINREP Financial Report
FIP Federal Information Processing
FIP Financial Information Pointer
FIPC Financial Information Processing Center
FIPT Financial Integrated Product Team
FIRMER Federal Information Resource Management Regulation
FIRS Financial Inventory Reporting System
FIRS-Acct Financial Inventory Reporting System Accounting
FIS Financial Information System
FISC Fleet Industrial Support Center
FITW Federal Income Tax Withheld
FLA Four/Five Letter Acronym
FLIR Forward Looking Infrared
FLPP Foreign Language Proficiency Pay
FLRA Federal Labor Relations Authority
FM Financial Manager
FM Frequency Modulation
FM & C Financial Management and Comptroller
FMB Foreign Military Banking
FMCR Fleet Marine Corps Reserve
FMET Financial Management Educational Training
FMF Fleet Marine Force
FMFCS Foreign Military Financing Credit System
FMFIA Federal Managers Financial Integrity Act
FMFLANT Fleet Marine Force Atlantic
FMFPAC Fleet Marine Force Pacific
FMIP Financial Management Improvement Plan
FMIS Financial Management Information System
FMLA Family and Medical Leave Act
FMO Forms Management Officer
FMR Financial Management Regulation
FMREFER Financial Management Career Referral System
FM-REG Financial Management Regulation
FMS Foreign Military Sales
FMSC Financial Management Steering Committee
FMSCS Foreign Military Sales Credit System
FMSO Fleet Material Support Office
FNDH Foreign National Direct Hire
FNIIH Foreign National Indirect Hire
FO Finance Officer
FOA Field Operating Agency
FOAC Field Operations and Accounting Consolidation
FOB Free On Board
FOBA Financial Operation Business Area
FOC Full Operational Capability
FOF Floating Offshore Facility
FOIA Freedom of Information Act
FOMF Financial Organization Master File
FOS Financial Operations Support
FOSTR Funds Off Station Transfer Requests
FOT & E Future Operational Test & Evaluation
FP Functional Proponent
FP Functional Points
FPLIF Field Pack Large with Internal Frame
FPM Federal Personnel Manual
FPO Fleet Post Office
FQR Formal Qualification Review
FR Functional Requirements
FRAM Fleet Resources Accounting Module
FRB Federal Reserve Bank
FRC Federal Records Center
FRD Functional Requirements Document
FRR Functional Requirements Review
FRS Financial Reporting System
FS/EA Feasibility Study/Economic Analysis
FSA Family Separation Allowance
FSA Financial Systems Activity
FSA Field Support Activity
FSC2S Fire Support Command and Control System
FSCC Fire Support Coordination Center
FSED Full Scale Engineering Development
FSH Fort Sam Houston (San Antonio, TX, USA)
FSH Full Service History
FSIP Federal Service Impasses Panel
FSN Fiscal Station Number
FSN Federal Stock Number
FSO Financial Systems Organization
FSO Field Support Office
FSPA Former Spouses’ Protection Act
FSS Federal Supply Service
FSSG Force Service Support Group (1stcpen, 2ndclej,3rdoki)
FTE Full-Time Equivalent
FTP File Transfer Protocol
FTS Full Time Support
FVT Functional Validation Testing
FWP Federal Women's Program
FY Fiscal Year
FYDP Future Year Defense Plan
FYDP Five Year Defense Plan
FYEP Five Year Experimentation Plan

G
Giga (Billion)
G & A General and Administrative
GaAa Gallium Arsenide (Chip - IBM GaaA Based Main Frame)
GAAP Generally Accepted Accounting Principles
GAAPS General Allotment Accounting Processing System
GAC National Security Agency's General Accounting and Reporting System
GAFS General Accounting and Finance System
GAFS-OPS General Accounting and Finance System-Operational Level (Air Force)
GAFS-R General Accounting and Finance System - Rehost or Reengineer
GAFS-R-A/R General Accounting and Finance System- Rehost Accounts Receivable
GAGAS Generally Accepted Government Auditing Standards
GAO Government Accountability Office
GAST Global Accounting Structure Table
Gb Gigabyte
GBL Government Bill of Lading
GCCS Global Command and Control System
GCE Ground Combat Element
GCM General Court-Martial
GCSS Global Combat Support System
GCM Good Conduct Medal
GDA General Disbursing Advice
GDA Global Data Area
GDIP General Defense Intelligence Program
GDS General Design Specifications
GEIAA Government Employees Incentive Awards Act
GET Global Edit Table
GF General Fund
GFEBGS General Fund Enterprise Business System
GFI Government Furnished Information
GFMTR Government Furnished Material and End Item Transaction Reporting System
GFP Government Furnished Property
GLA General Ledger Account
GLAC General Ledger Account Code
GLFC General Ledger/Funds Control System
GMF Ground Mobile Forces
GMRA Government Management Reform Act (of 1994)
GMSW Guaranteed Maximum Shipping Weight
GOCO Government Owned /Contractor Operated
GOGO Government Owned / Government Operated
GOTS Government off-the-Shelf
GP Gross Pay
GPO Government Printing Office
GPRA Government Performance and Results Act
GPS Global Positioning System
GRA Garnishment Review Assistance
GSA General Services Administration
GTCC Government Travel Charge Card
GTPS Government Transportation Payment System
GTR Government Transportation Request
GUI Graphical User Interface

H
HA Housing Allowance
HAC House Appropriations Committee
HAF Headquarters Air Force Military Personnel System
HALO High Altitude Low Open
HAR High Speed Anti-radiation Missile
HAS Headquarters Accounting System (Marine Corps)-Discontinued
HASC House Armed Services Committee
HAW Heavy Anti-armor Weapon
HCA Head of Contracting Activity
HCC Health Care Coverage
HDIP Hazardous Duty Incentive Pay
HE Housing Expense
HEPM Hispanic Employment Program Manager
HF High Frequency
HFP Hostile Fire Pay
HHG Household Goods
HIPAA Health Insurance Portability & Accountability Act
HMD High Mobility Downsize
HMF Headquarters Master File
HMMWV High Mobility, Multipurpose Wheeled Vehicle
HQ Headquarters
HQARS Headquarters Accounting and Reporting System
HQIFS-M Headquarters Integrated Facilities System-Micro/Mini
HQMC Headquarters, U.S. Marine Corps
HR Human Resources
HRD Human Resources Directorate
HRMS Human Resource Management System
HRO Human Resources Office
HRP Human Resources Program
HSMS Hazardous Substance Management System
HSRS Health Standard Resource System
HTML Hyper-Text Markup Language
HTTP Hyper-Text Transfer Protocol
HUMINT Human Intelligence

I
I & L Installations and Logistics
I/O Input/Output
I2 Image Intensification
IA Involuntary Allotment
IA Information Assurance
IAC Intelligence Analysis Center
IAD Integrated Applications Division
IAG Infrastructure Advisory Group
IAPS Integrated Accounts Payable System(Air Force)
IAS Immediate Access Storage
IAS Intelligence Analysis System
IATS Integrated Automated Travel System(Army PC System)
IAW In Accordance With
IBA International Balance
IBM International Business Machines
IBOP International Balance of Payments
IC Inconsistent Condition
IC Implementation Convention
ICA Initial Cash Clothing Allowance for Enlisted Women
ICAD Individual Chemical Agent Detector
ICAS Integrated Contract Administration Services
ICCA Initial Civilian (Cash) Clothing Allowance
ICCE Individual Combat Clothing and Equipment
ICDR Integrated Critical Design Review
ICL Interface Control Ledger
ICOM Input Control Output Mechanism
ICP Interim Contingency Plan
ICP Inventory Control Point(s)
ID Identification
IDA Integrated Disbursing and Accounting System
IDARMS Integrated Disbursing and Accounting Resource Management System
IDASC Improved Direct Air Support Central
IDB Inter/Intra Departmental Billing
IDB Interdepartmental Bill
IDCAMS IDC Access Method Services
IDCP Interim DAO Contingency Plan
IDE Integrated Digital Environment
IDEF ICOM Definition Zero (SEE ICOM above)
IDEF Integrated Definition Modeling
IDIQ Indefinite Delivery/Indefinite Quantity
IDP Individual Development Plans
IDSF Interdepartmental Stock Fund System
IDT Inactive Duty Training (Periods)
IEEE Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
IEMS Installation Equipment Management System
IER Information Exchange Requirements Matrix
IFAS Industrial Fund Accounting System
IFB Invitation for Bids
IFBG Inter-fund Billing Group
IFBGS Interdepartmental Fund Billing Group System
IFBS Interim Finance Battlefield System
IFCDRS Industrial Fund Cash Disbursement Reconciliation System
IFCDRS Industrialized Fund Centralized Disbursement System
IFMIS Integrated Financial Management Information System
IFPUG International Function Point Users Group
IFRR Integrated Functional Requirements Review
IFS Integrated Facilities System
IFS-M Integrated Facilities System-Micro/mini
IG Inspector General
IHA Interim Housing Allowance
IHCA In-Hands of Civil Authorities
IHFA In-Hands of Foreign Authorities
IIP Installation Information Plan
ILAP Integrated Logistics Analysis Program
ILSC Industrial Logistics Systems Center
ILSMIS Industrial Logistics Support Management Information System
IM Information Management
IMA Individual Mobilization Augmentees
IMA Information Mission Area
IMA Installation Management Agency
IMACS Inter-service Material Accounting and Control System
IMAS Interim Migratory Accounting System
IMATS Information Management & Tracking System
IMC Internal Management Control
IMCO Information Management Control Officer
IMCP Internal Management Control Program
IMCR Internal Management Control Review
IMEB Information Management Executive Board
IMET International Military Education and Training
IMINT Imagery Intelligence
IMO Information Management Office
IMPAC International Merchants Purchase Authorization Card
IMRA Information Technology Management Reform Act
IMSSR Interim Migratory Systems Selection Report
IMWRP Item Manager's Wholesale Requisition System
IN Indianapolis
INFOMAN Information Management System
INFOPAC Information
INTEL Intelligence
IOC Initial Operational Capability
IOC Initial Operating Capability
IOT Issue on Tape
IOT & E Initial Operational Test and Evaluation
IP Implementation Procedure
IPA Information Processing Activity
IPAC Intra-governmental Payment and Collection System
IPAP Interagency Placement Assistance Program
IPC Integrated Paying and Collecting System
IPC Integrated Paying and Collection System
IPC Information Processing Center
IPC Integrated Paying and Collection Disbursing System-Air Force
IPCOT In-Place Continuation of Overseas Tour
IPMS Information Processing Management System
IPP Internet Payment Platform
IPR Implementation Planning and Review
IPR In-Process Review
IPR Internal Project Review
IPT Integrated Product Team
IQC Indefinite Quantity Contract
IR Infrared
IR Internal Review
IR Incident Report (TDR)
IR Informal Review
IR3B Integrated Resources and Requirements Review Board
IRC Issues Resolution Committee
IRCN Interagency Report Control Number
IRD Infrastructure Requirements Document
IRM Information Resources Management
IPRMS Internal Review Project Management System
IRR Individual Ready Reserve
IRR Implementation Readiness Review
IRREB Individual Ready Reserve Enlistment Bonus
IRS Internal Revenue Service
IRS Interface Requirements Specification
IS Information System
ISA Inter-service Support Agreement
ISAM Indexed Sequential Access Method-DOS
ISBA Information Services Business Area
ISEP Integrated Standard Enterprise Process
ISM Integrated Software Management
ISOOD Infrastructure Services Organization Operations Division
IST Infantry Squad Trainer
IT Information Technology
ITA Initial Travel Advances
ITB Information Technology Budget
ITD Information Technology Division
ITD Interned in a Foreign Country
ITIM Integrated Technical Item Management Program
ITIMP Integrated Technical Item Management and Procurement System
ITM Inventory Technology Management
ITMP Integrated Technical Management Program
ITO Initial/Terminal Occupancy
ITOA Initial/Terminal Occupancy Allowance
ITP Integrated Test Program
ITSA Information Technology Service Authorization and Acceptance
ITSB Information Technology Support Budget
IV & V Independent Validation and Verification
IW Information Warfare

J
J & A Justification and Approval
JR & IO Joint Requirements and Integration Office
JAD Joint Application Development
JAG Judge Advocate General
JCL Job Control Language
JCS Joint Chiefs of Staff
JD Julian Date
JES Job Entry System
JECPO Joint Electronic Commerce Project Office
JFACC Joint Force Air Component Commander
JFMIP Joint Financial Management Improvement Plan
JFTR Joint Federal Travel Regulation
JIC Job Information Center
JIC Joint Intelligence Center
JIRSG Joint Inter-service Regional Support Group
JITC Joint Integrated Test Command
JLSC Joint Logistics Systems Center
JM JTIDS Module
JMA/SA Joint Mission Area/Support Area
JMASS Joint Modeling and Simulation System
JMCIS Joint Maritime Command Information System
JMPA Joint Military Postal Activity
JN/LU Job Number/Local Use
JOBTRAC Job Scheduling and Submission System
JOCA Job Order Cost Adjustments
JOCAS Job Order Cost Accounting System
JOMR Job Order Master Record
JON Job Order Number
JOPES Joint Operation Planning and Execution System
JOTS Joint Operational Tactical System
JPAS Joint Personnel Adjudication System
JRC Joint Reception Center
JROC Joint Requirements Oversight Council
JSCP Joint Strategic Capabilities Plan
JSIMS Joint Simulation System
JSIPS Joint Service Imagery Process System
JSPD Joint Strategic Planning Document
JSS Joint Service Software
JSTARS Joint Surveillance Target Attack Radar System
JTA Joint Technical Architecture
JTAV Joint Total Asset Visibility
JTELS Joint Uniform Military Pay System Teleprocessing System
JTF Joint Task Force
JTF HQ Joint Task Force Headquarters
JTIDS Joint Tactical Information Distribution System
JTR Joint Travel Regulation
JUMPS Joint Uniform Military Pay System
JWCA Joint War-fighting Capability Assessment
JWFC Joint War-fighting Center
JWID Joint Warrior Interoperability Demonstrations

K
KAR Key Accounting Requirement
KARS KODAK Automated Retrieval Systems
KCT Kansas City Terminal
KCT Domain designation for DFAS Kansas City, MO.
KPA Key Process Area
KPP Key Performance Parameter
KSDS Keyed Sequenced Data Set

L
L & P Labor and Production
LAAD Low Altitude Air Defense
LAAM Light Anti-aircraft Missile
LAI Light Armored Infantry
LAN Local Area Network
LAPARS Late Pay Reporting System
LAPER Labor and Productivity Effectiveness Reporting
LAV Light Armored Vehicle
LAV-AD Light Armored Vehicle-Air Defense
LAW Lightweight Anti-armor Weapon
LCAC Landing Craft Air Cushion
LCCE Life Cycle Cost Estimate
LCM Life Cycle Management
LDO Limited Duty Officer
LDRPS Living Disaster Recovery Plan System
LEAD Leadership, Education And Development
LES Leave and Earnings Statement
LEWDD Lightweight Early Warning Detection Device
LFR Loss File Record
LH Local Holder
LHA Amphibious Assault Ship-General Purpose
LHD Amphibious Assault Ship-Multipurpose
LIC Low Intensity Conflict
LID Log-on Identification
LIF Logistics Intelligence File
LIQ Liquidation
LISSR Line Item Schedule & Shipment Record
LLDR Lightweight Laser Designator Rangefinder
LLI Long Lead Item
LMCC Logistics Movement Control Center
LMS Lightweight Multipurpose Shelter
LMS Labor Management System
LMP Logistics Modernization Program
LNBCRS Light Nuclear, Biological, and Chemical Reconnaissance System
LO Liaison Office
LOA Line of Accounting
LOC Lines Of Code
LOD Line of Duty
LOE Limited Objective Experiment
LOF Loss of Funds
LOT Letter of Transmittal
LOT Letter of Termination
LP Limited Pay-ability
LPD Amphibious Transport Dock (Ship)
LPH Amphibious Assault Ship - Helicopter
LP/OP Listening Post/Observation Post
LRC Lesser Regional Contingency
LRIP Low Rate Initial Production
LRS Labor Reporting System
LSL Lump Sum Leave
LSVT Lead Site Verification Test
LTVR Light Tactical Vehicle Remanufacture
LU Logical Unit
LUT Limited User Test
LVS Logistics Vehicle System
LVST Lead Verification Site Test
LW155 Lightweight 155mm Howitzer
LWTC Littoral Warfare Training Complex

M
M & S Modeling and Simulation
M &S Materials & Services
M &C Military and Civilian
M3S Marine Corps Standard Supply System
MA Major Activity
MAA Mission Area Analysis
MAAPR Material Acceptance & Accounts Payable Report
MAARSII Marine Ammunition Accounting and Reporting System II
MAC Military Airlift Command
MAC Major Activity Code
MACCS Marine Air Command and Control System
MACS Magnetic Countermine System
MACOM Major Army Command
MADD Master Accounting Data Dictionary
MAF Master Address File
MAFR Merged Accountability and Fund Reporting
MAFR Miscellaneous Accounting and Financial Reporting System
MAG Marine Aircraft Group
MAGFARS Marine Air Ground Financial Accounting and Reporting System
MAGIS Marine Air-Ground Intelligence System
MAGTF Marine Air-Ground Task Force
MAIS Major Automated Information System
MAISRMC Major Automated Information Systems Review Council
MAJCOMS Major Air Commands
MAMCS Maintenance Actual Material Cost System
MAP Managing Application Performance
MAPAS Military Assist Program Accounting System
MAPPER Maintaining, Preparing, Producing Executive Reports
MAR Master Account Record
MARC Monitoring and Recording Conversation
MARCENT Marine Forces Central Command
MARFORSEPMAN Marine Corps Separation Manual
MARCORSYSCOM Marine Corps Systems Command
MARDIV Marine Division
MARFORLANT Marine Forces Atlantic
MARFORPAC Marine Forces Pacific
MARFORRES Marine Forces Reserve
MARRESFOR Marine Reserve Forces
MART Master Appropriation Reference Table
MASINT Measurements and Signatures Intelligence
MASS Management Analysis Statistical System
MATES Missile Command Automated Timecard Entry System
MAW Marine Aircraft Wing
MAW Medium Anti-armor Weapon
MAWTS-1 Marine Aviation Weapons and Tactics Squadron-One
MBPS Megabits per second
MBR Member
MBST Marine Battle Skills Training
MBT Main Battle Tank
MBX Mobilization Exercise
MC Marine Corps
MC Management Code
MCAAT Marine Corps Administrative Analysis Team
MCAGCC Marine Corps Air-Ground Combat Center
MCAIMS Marine Corps Administrative Instruction Management System
MCARMS Marine Corps Ammunition Requirements Management System
MCAS Marine Corps Air Station
MCAAS Marine Corps Miscellaneous Allotment Accounting System
MCASA Marine Corps Appropriation Stores Account
MCASS Marine Common Application Support Software
MCASSP Marine Corps Automated Settlement Sheet Process
MC Marine Corps
MCB Marine Corps Base
MCC Marine Command Code
MCC Modification Change Control (CCB)
MCC Modification Control Committee
MCC Monitored Command Code
MCCAPS Marine Corps Commercial Accounts Payable System
MCCAPS Marine Corps Commercial Account Process System
MCCDC Marine Corps Combat Development Command
MCCDPA Marine Corps Central Design and Programming Activity
MCCPIP Marine Corps Continuous Process Improvement Program
MCCTA Marine Corps Computer and Telecommunication Activity
MCD Marine Corps District
MCDEC Marine Corps Development and Education Command
MCDN Marine Corps Data Network
MCEAS Marine Corps Enlisted Administrative Separation System System (subsystem)
MCEN Marine Corps Enterprise Network
MCERRS Marine Corps Expenditure Reimbursement Reporting
MCFC Marine Corps Finance Center (Now called DFAS-KC)
MCFMIS Marine Corps Food Management Information System
MCFS Marine Corps Fire Support System
MCHS Marine Corps Common Hardware Suite
MCIF Marine Corps Industrial Fund (System)
MCLOB Marine Corps Logistics Base
MCM Mine Countermeasures
MCMAAS Marine Corps Miscellaneous Allotment Accounting System
MCMP Marine Corps Master Plan
MCMSO Maine Corps Modeling and Simulation Management Office
MCMWTC Marine Corps Mountain Warfare Training Center
MCNR Military Construction, Navy Reserve
MCO Marine Corps Order
MCOLL Marine Corps On-Line Library
MCOP Marine Corps Operating Procedures
MCP Management Control Program
MCPS Micro Claims Processing System
MCR Management Control Review
MCRC Marine Corps Recruiting Command
MCRD Marine Corps Recruits Depot
MCRSC Marine Corps Reserve Support Center (RG Base)
MCSS Marine Corps Support Activity
MCST Marine Corps Security Forces
MCSTF Marine Corps Stock Fund
MCSTFA Marine Corps Stock Fund Account
MCSS Military Clothing Sales Store
MCSSC2 Marine Combat Service Support Command and Control
MCTEEP Marine Corps Training, Exercise Employment Plan
MCTFS Marine Corps Total Force System
MCTFSAPSM Marine Corps Total Force System - Automated Pay Systems Manual
MCTFTSPRIM Marine Corps Total Force System - Personnel Reporting Instruction Manual
MCSSA Marine Corps Tactical System Support Activity
MD Management Directive
MD Milestone Decision
MDA Milestone Decision Authority
MDAP Major Defense Acquisition Programs
MDEP Management Decision Package
MDS Message Dissemination Subsystem
MEASURE Metrology Automated System for a Uniform Recall and Reporting
MEB Marine Expeditionary Brigade
MEC Management Echelon Code
MECF Master Error Control File
MEF Marine Expeditionary Force
MELSIG Master Electronic Signature
MEO Most Efficient Organization
MEP Marine Enhancement Program
MEPRS Medical Expense Performance Reporting System
MEQS Medical Expense and Performance Reporting System
Executive Query System
MER Master Employee Record
MESL Master Event Sequence List
MEU Marine Expeditionary Unit
MEU(SOC) Marine Expeditionary Unit (Special Forces Capable)
MEWSS Mobile Electronic Warfare Support System
MFCS Material Finance Control System
MFCS Material Financial Control System
MFMS Missile Fuels Management System
MFS/PRODS
Military Pay Navy Finance Management System/PCS Reservation
Obligation Data System
MGIB Montgomery GI Bill
MHA Military Housing Area
MHE Material Handling Equipment
Mhz Megahertz
MI Mentally (or physically) incompetent
MIA Missing In Action
MICS Medical Inventory Control System
MICS Military Inventory Control System
MICS Management Information Control System
MICS MVS Integrated Control System
MIIDS Military Integrated Intelligence Data System
MIHA Move-In Housing Allowance
MILCON Military Construction, (Navy)
MILDEP Military Department
MILES Multiple Integrated Laser Engagement System
MILPERCEN United States Army Military Personnel Center
MILSBILL Military Standard Billing System
MILSCAP Military Standard Contract Administration Procedures
MILSTAR Military Strategic and Tactical Relay
MILSTD Military Standard
MILSTRAP Military Standard Transaction Reporting and Accounting Procedures
MILSTRIP Military Standard Requisitioning and Issue Procedures
MIMMS Marine Corps Integrated Maintenance Management System
MIP Management Improvement Program
MIP2 Material Inventory Program 2
MIPA Multi-functional Information Processing Activity- St Louis
MIPR Military Interdepartmental Purchase Request
MIPR Military Interdepartmental Procurement Request
MIPS Million Instructions Per Second
MIR Management Information Report
MIROR Mail Image Routing and Optical Recording System
MIS Management Information System
MISL Management Information System for International Logistics
MISSA Manpower Information Systems Support Activity
MISSI Multilevel Information System Security Initiative
MIT Migration Information Transition Team
MIW Minimum Income Widow
MJON Master Job Order Number
MLA Medium Lift Alternative
MLRS Multiple Launch Rocket System
MM Maintenance Manual
MMA Mechanicsburg Mainframe
MMAS Material Management & Accounting System
MMPA Master Military Pay Account
MMR Monthly Management Review
MMS Manpower Management System Tables
MNS Mission Need Statement
MOA Memorandum of Agreement
MOB Mobilization Offshore Base
MOBEX Mobilization Exercise
MOCAS Mechanization of Contract Administration Services
MODS Modernization of DSSC and SASSY (Formerly M3S)
MOE Measures of Effectiveness
MOOPS/GAMPS Microcomputer Online/Offline Processing System Gen Acctg Micro Processing System
MOP Monthly Objective Plan
MOS Military Occupational Specialty
MOS Measures of Suitability
MOOTW Military Operations Other than War
MOU Memorandum of Understanding
MOUT Military Operations on Urbanized Terrain
MOWASP Mechanization of Warehousing and Shipping Procedures
MPA Manpower Authorization
MP & E Maintenance Planning & Execution
MPF Maritime Pre-positioning Force
MPIM Multi-Purpose Individual Munition
MPL Military Payroll Money List
MPMC Military Personnel, Marine Corps
MPN Military Pay, Navy
MPN Military Personnel, Navy
MPN-FMS MilPer, Navy, Financial Management System
MPO Military Pay Order
MPO Military Post Office
MPS Maritime Pre-positioning Ship
MPSRON Maritime Pre-positioning Ship Squadron
MPT Manpower Personnel and Training
MPV Military Pay Voucher
MQG Domain designation for MCB Quantico, VA.
MR Management Review
MRC Major Regional Contingency
MRCS Major Regional Contingencies
MRDB Material Return Data Base
MRP Major Real Property
MRPF Master Retired Pay File
MRPII Manufacturing Resources Planning II
MRS Mobility Requirements Study
MRTFB Major Range Test Facility Base
MS Milestone
MSBL MAGTF Software Baseline
MSC Major Subordinate Command
MSC Military Sea-lift Command
MSC Media Status Code
MSE Major Subordinate Element
MSPB Merit System Protection Board
MSS Minimum Size of Shipment
MTA Military Travel Authorization
MTACCS Marine Tactical Command and Control System
MTBOMF Mean Time between Operational Mission Failure
MTF Message Text Format
MTF Military Treatment Facility
MTP Manage of Payroll
MTT Mobile Training Team
MTVR Medium Tactical Vehicle Re-manufacturing
MTWS MAGTF Tactical Warfare Simulation
MU Multi-Use
MUFFIN Multi-Use File for Interagency News
MUMMS Marine Corps Unified Material Management System
MUT Multiple Use Table
MVS Multiple Virtual System
MVS Multiple Virtual Storage
MVS/SP Multiple Virtual Storage/System Product
MVT Multi-programming with Variable Tacks
MWR Morale, Welfare, and Recreation
MY Multi-Year
MYR Mid-Year Review

N
NACI National Agency Check with Written Inquiries
NDAA National Defense Authorization Act
NGA National Geo Spatial Intelligence Agency
NULO Negative Unliquidated Obligations

O
O & M Operations and Maintenance
OA Operational Assessment
OCI Office of Complaints Investigation
OGC Office of General Counsel
OKR Domain designation for MCB Okinawa, JA.
OLRV On Line Report Viewing
OMB Office of Management and Budget
OMD Operations Management Division
OPLOC Operating Location
ORS Online Report System
OR & E Operational Readiness and Evaluation
ORD Operational Requirements Document
OSC Office of Special Counsel
OT Operational Test
OT & E Operational Test and Evaluation

P
PA Privacy Act
PAO Public Affairs Office
PATCOB Professional/Administrative/Technical/Clerical/Other/Blue Collar
PAW Principal Agency Witness
PBAS Programs, Budget, and Accounting System
PCO Procuring Contracting Office
PIIN Procurement Instrument Identification Number
PIR Post Implementation Review
PKE Public Key Encryption
PKI Public Key Infrastructure
PL Public Law
PM Program Manager
PMI Performance Measurement Indicator
PMP Program Management Plan
PO Project Officer
POC Point of Contact
POSH Prevention of Sexual Harassment
POT Position of Trust
PPG Plans and Policy Group
PPVM Payment Pre-Validation Module
PRI Periodic Reinvestigation
PSD Position Sensitivity
PSD Personnel Security Database
PSQ Personnel Security Questionnaire
PTR Problem Trouble Report
PTR Production Trouble Report

Q
QAR Quality Assurance Representative
QIM Quality Index Measurement

R
RCRA Responsible Contract Reconciliation Agent
RDT & E Research, Development, Test, and Evaluation
RFP Request of Proposals
RFQ Request for Quotations
RMO Responsible Management Official
ROI Report of Investigation
ROL Relief of Liability
ROM Rough Order of Magnitude
RRA Requirements Review & Acceptance

S
SA Security Assistance
SAACONS Standard Army Automated Contracting System (Army)
SAAN Station Allowance Advisory Notice
SAAR System Authorization Access Request
SAAS Standard Army Ammunition System
SAAWF Sector Anti-Air Warfare Coordination Facility
SABRS Standard Accounting, Budget and Reporting System (Marine Corps)
SAC Special Account Classification
SAC Stores Account Code
SAC207 Shipboard Uniform ADP System Special Accounting 207
SACC Supporting Arms Coordination Center
SAD Stop After Date
SAD Software Architecture Description
SAF Secretary of the Air Force
SAG Sub-Activity Group
SAILS Standard Army Intermediate Level Supply
SALTS Streamlined Alternative Logistics Transmission System
SAMARS SASSY and MAGFARS Reconciliation System
SAMIS Security Assistance Management Information Systems
SAMMS Standard Automated Material Management System
SAMS Suspense Aging Monitoring System
SAN Security Assistance Network
SANG Saudi Arabia National Guard
SAO Systems Assurance Officer
SAP Systems Application Products
SAR Search and Rescue
SAR Sysout Archival and Retrieval
SAR Selected Acquisition Report
SAR Software Architecture Review
SARAD Software Architecture and Requirements Allocation Description
SARS SASSY Accounting Reconciliation System
SARRS Standard Army Retail Supply System
SARSS Standard Army Retail Supply System
SASSY Support Activity Supply System
SAT Software Acceptance Test
SAT Systems Acceptance Test
SATCOM Satellite Communications
SATO Scheduled Airline Traffic Office
SAU Standard Assessable Unit
SAVESS Standard Automated Voucher Examination System
SBA Small Business Administration
SBACCS Standard Budgeting Accounting Classification Coding Structure
(SD line of accounting data by DOD for DFASs)
SBP Survivor Benefit Plan
SBP Strategic Business Plan
SBSS Standard Base Supply System
SC/PRIM System Change
SCA Software Change Authorization
SCE Software Capability Evaluation
SCM Software Configuration Management
SCM Supply Chain Management
SCMP Software Configuration Management Plan
SCN Shipbuilding and Conversion, Navy
SCP Software Change Package
SCP System Change Package
SCR Software Change Request
SCR System Change Request
SCS Stock Control System
SCRT Standard Contract Reconciliation Tool
SDA Source Data Automation
SDA Special Duty Assignment
SDAF Special Defense Acquisition Fund
SDC Source Data Collection
SDCW Software Development Center - Washington
SDD Software Design Description
SDD Software Design Document
SDISTRAT Standard Data Implementation Strategy
SDM Software Decision Memorandum
SDP Software Development Plan
SDP System Decision Paper
SDS Source Data System
SDS Standard Depot System
SDW Standard Data Warehouse
SE Support(ing) Equipment
SEAD Suppression of Enemy Air Defense
SECDEF Secretary of Defense
SECNAV Secretary of the Navy
SECNAVINST Secretary of Navy Instruction
SEFCS Standard Electronic Forms Conversion System
SEG Software Engineering Group
SEI Software Engineering Institute
SELMS Student Entry Level Management System
SELRES Selected Reserve
SEMP Supporting Establishment Master Plan
SEO System Engineering Organization
SEO/MP Systems Executive Office for Manpower and Personnel
SEP Special Emphasis Program
SEP Standard Enterprise Process
SEP Special Education Program
SEPG Standard Electronic Processing Group
SEPG Software Engineering Process Group
SEPM Special Emphasis Program Manager
SEPS Standard Electronic Processing System
SER System Exception Report
SES Senior Executive Service
SESAMS Special Effects Small Arms Marking System
SF Standard Form
SF Stock Fund
SFC Standard Fiscal Codes
SF1219 Statement of Accountability (CERPS)
SFFAS Statement of Federal Financial Standards
SFO Solicitations for Offers
SGL Standard General Ledger
SGLI Servicemen's Group Life Insurance
SH Subhead
SHADE Shared Data Environment
SHF Super High Frequency
SID Systems Inventory Database
SIDB Summary Interdepartmental Billing System
SIDPERS Army Personnel and Pay Integration
SIDS Secondary Imagery Dissemination System
SIE Systems Integration Environment
SIFS Standard Industrial Fund System
SIGINT Signals Intelligence
SII Special Investigative Inquires
SIMA Ships Intermediate Maintenance Activity
SIMA Army Material Command System Integration and Management Activity
SIMMS Store Item Management and Merchandise Support System
SIK Subsistence In Kind
SINCGARS Single Channel Ground and Airborne Radio System
SIPRNET Secret Internet Protocol Router Network
SIQ Sick In Quarters
SIR Serious Incident Report
SAT System Acceptance Test
SIT System Integration Testing
SITW State Income Tax Withholding
SLA Service Level Agreement
SLB Saved Leave Balance
SLDCADA Standard Labor Data Collection and Distribution Application
SLIN Shopping List Line Item Number
SLIN Subsidiary Line Item Number
SLOC Sea Lines of Communication
SLOC Source Lines of Code
SM/UR System Manager User Review
SMAG Supply Management Activity Group
SMART System for the Management of Rejected Transactions
SMARTS SABRS Management Analysis Retrieval Tools
SMART-T Secure Mobile Anti-Jam Reliable Tactical Terminal
SMAS Standard Material Accounting System
SMAW Shoulder-Launched Multipurpose Assault Weapon
SMCR Selected Marine Corps Reserve
SMD Systems Management Division
SME Subject Matter Experts
SMS Software Modification Scenario
SMS Space Management System
SMS System Management Server (Microsoft)
SMS System Modification Scenario
SMU SASSY Management Unit
SNA Systems Network Architecture
SNA System Network Administrators
SNCO Staff Non-Commissioned Officer
SNE System Network Engineers
SNIPS Standard Negotiable Instrument Processing System
SNM Subject Named Marine
SNUD Stock Number User Directory
SOA Statement of Account
SOA Statement of Accountability
SOD Statement of Difference
SOC Special Operations Capable
SOC Sub-Object Class
SOCO DoD Standards of Conduct Office
SOCOM Special Operations Command
SOE Standard Operating Environment
SOH Safety and Occupational Health
SOI School of Infantry
SOMARDS Standard Operations and Maintenance, Army R & D System
SOMPO Summary of Military Pay Obligations
SON Submitting Office Number
SOP Standard Operating Procedures
SORS Salary Offset Reporting System
SSS Sub-System Specifications
SSSCD Special Support Stock Control and Distribution System
SST Supplemental Site Test
ST & E Security Test & Evaluation
STAMIS Standard Army Management Information System
STANFINS Standard Finance Systems-current(Army)
STANFINS-R Standard Finance Systems Redesigned
STARCIPS Standard Army Civilian Payroll System
STARFIARS Standard Army Financial Inventory Accounting and Reporting System
STARS Standard Accounting and Reporting System(Navy)
STARS-FDR Standard Accounting and Reporting System-Financial Data Reporting
STARS-FL Standard Accounting and Reporting System Field Level
STAR-T SHF Tri-Band Advanced Range Extension Terminal
STIG Security Technical Implementation Guide
STOVL Short Take-Off Vertical Landing
STP Strategic Transition Plans
STRASYSPRG Strategic Systems Program
SUADPS Shipboard Uniform Automated Data Processing System
SUADPS-AV Shipboard Uniform Automated Data Processing System for Aviation
SUBD Small Unit Biological Detector
SUBOPBUD Sub-Operating Budget
SUME Standard Utility/Maintenance Expense
SUPDESK Supervisor’s Desk
SUPSHIP Supervisor of Shipbuilding
SW-CMM Software-Capability Maturity Model
SWA Southwest Asia
SWMCM Shallow Water Mine Countermeasures
SYMIS Shipyard Management Information System (Naval)
SYMIS-FP Shipyard Management Information System Financial Payroll (Naval)

T
T & A Time and Attendance
T/O Table of Organization
TA Travel Advance
TAADS The Army Authorization Document System
TAB Training Advisory Board
TAC Transition Advisory Council
TACAIR Tactical Air
TACC Tactical Air Command Center
TACO Tactical Communications
TAD Temporary Additional Duty
TAEDP Total Army Equipment Distribution List
TAFIM Technical Architecture Framework for Information Management
TAFTS Technical Assistance Field Teams
TAH Hospital Ship
TALPRS Time, Attendance, Labor, and Productivity Reporting System
TAMMIS Theater Army Management Information System
TAOC Tactical Air Operations Center
TAOM Tactical Air Operations Module
TAPC Total Army Personnel Center
TAPDB-R Total Army Personnel Data Base - Reserve
TAR Trouble Action Report
TASO Terminal Area Security Officer
TASO Terminal Area Security Officer
TASR Terminal Area Security Representative
TASYS Time and Attendance Reporting System
TAV Total Asset Visibility
TAVB Aviation Logistics Support Ship
TBD To Be Determined
TBO Transactions by Others
TC Transaction Codes
TCAC Technical Control and Analysis Center
TCAR Transportation Cost Analysis Report
TCC Tactical Communications Center
TCC Technical Change Coordinator
TCC Telecommunications Center
TCIM Tactical Communications Interface Module
TCMB Technology Change Management Board
TCN Tele-services Call Management System
TCN Transportation Control Number
TCO Tactical Combat Operations
TCO Telecommunications Certification Office
TCO Terminating Contracting Officer
TCP/IP Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol
TCS Tenative Character of Service
TCS Total Customer Service
TD Transportation Discrepancy
TD Treasury Department
TD & RS Transportation Disbursing and Reporting System
TDA Table of Distribution and Allowances
TDN Tactical Data Network
TDR Test Discrepancy Report
TDRL Temporary Disability Retired List
TDY Temporary Duty
TEG Tactical Exploitation Group
TEMP Test and Evaluation Master Plan
TERA Temporary Early Retirement Authority
TERPES Tactical Electronic Reconnaissance Processing and Evaluation System
TFAS Trust Fund Accounting System
TFAS Total Force Administration System
TFDSS Total Force Decision Support System
TFO Transactions for Others
TFS Total Force System
TIC Transaction Identifier Code
TIMP Travel Interface Mainframe Processing (a.k.a. IATS)
TIN Tax Identification Number
TJAG The Judge Adjutant General
TL Time Lost
TL Team Leader
TLA Temporary Lodging Allowance
TLA Three Letter Acronym
TLAM Tomahawk Land Attack Missile
TLE Temporary Lodging Expense Allowance
TLS Time and Labor System
TMDE Test Measurement and Diagnostic Equipment System
TMP Travel Manager Plus
TMR Table of Manpower Requirements
TMR Transfer of Management
T/M/S Type/Model/Series
TMS Transportation Management System (Albany only)
TMS Travel Management System
TO Transportation Officer
TOA Total Obligational Authority
TODE Transcript Of Data Extraction
TOE Table of Organization and Equipment
TOF Transfer of Function
TON Travel Order Number
TOP Treasury Offset Program
TOW Tube-Launched, Optically-Tracker, Wire-Guided Missile
TPC Transportation Center (Norfolk OPLOC)
TPCS Team Portable Communications Intelligence System
TPIN Trading Partner Identification Number
TPO Technical Project Officer
TPOCS Third Party Outpatient
TQL Total Quality Leadership
TQM Total Quality Management
TQSE Temporary Quarters Subsistence Expense
TR Transportation Request
TRADOC Training and Doctrine Command
TRAMS Transportation Automated Management System
TRAP Tactical Recovery of Aircraft and Personnel
TRE Tactical Receive Equipment
TRHS Tray Ration Heating System
TRICARE-FMDP TRICARE-Family Member Dental Plan
TRIO Telecommunications Requirements Integration Office
TROA The Retired Officers Association
TRR Test Readiness Review
TRSS Tactical Remote Sensor System
TSACS Terminal Security Account Control System (Remote dial-in access via modem pool at Indy (Outlook 98 and DynaCom)
TSEB Technical Skills Enlistment Bonus
TSO Technology Services Organization(former ITD)
TSO Time-Sharing Option
TSO/ISPF Time-Sharing Option/Interactive System Productivity Facility
TSO-KC Technology Services Organization(former ITD)-Kansas City
TSP Thrift Savings Plan
TSR Telecommunications Service Request
TSR Terminate-Stay Resident
TSS Top Secret Security
TT Transaction Type
TTB Treasury Trial Balance
TTC Transaction Type Code
TTOPRS Transportation Ticket Obligation/Payment/Refund System
TUFMIS Tactical Unit Financial Management Information System
TUS Treasury of the United States
TVCB Travel Voucher Certification Branch (Albany only)
TVP Transportation Voucher Posting System
TWG Tactical Work Group
TWGSS Tank Weapon Gunnery Simulator System
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acronym</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U</td>
<td>U &amp; E Update and Extract</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA</td>
<td>Unauthorized Absence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UADPS</td>
<td>Uniform Automated Data Processing System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UADPS-SP</td>
<td>Uniform Automated Data Processing System for Stock Points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAV</td>
<td>Unmanned Aerial Vehicle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCAPERS</td>
<td>Uniform Chart of Accounts Personnel System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCAR</td>
<td>Utilities Cost Analysis Report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCC</td>
<td>Unavailable Check Cancellation System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCS</td>
<td>Universal Check System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UD</td>
<td>Unit Diary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UD/MIPS</td>
<td>Unit Diary /Marine Intergrated Personnel System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UDF</td>
<td>User Defined File, (usually considered a flat file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UDL</td>
<td>Universal Down Load (CERPS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UDO</td>
<td>Undelivered Order</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UFM-CP</td>
<td>NAVSUP Uniform Financial Management System (Civ Pay)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UFR</td>
<td>Unresourced Requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UHF</td>
<td>Ultra High Frequency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UIC/DODAAS</td>
<td>Unit Identification Code/Department of Defense Activity Account Code System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCIP</td>
<td>Uniform Inventory Control Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UHS</td>
<td>United Health Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULCS</td>
<td>Unit Level Circuit Switch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULLS-S4</td>
<td>Unit Level Logistics System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULLS-G</td>
<td>Unit Level Logistics System-Ground</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULO</td>
<td>Unliquidated Obligation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>User's Manual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMD</td>
<td>Unmatched Disbursements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMIDS</td>
<td>Uniform Microcomputer Disbursing System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNITRES</td>
<td>Unit Status and Identity Reporting System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNMIH</td>
<td>United Nations Mission in Haiti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UOA</td>
<td>Upward Obligation Adjustment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNOSOM</td>
<td>United Nations Operations Somalia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNPROFOR</td>
<td>United Nations Protection Force</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UOI</td>
<td>Unit of Issue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UP</td>
<td>Unit Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS</td>
<td>Uninterruptible Power Supply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UR</td>
<td>Unfinanced Requirement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>URL</td>
<td>Uniform Resource Locator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US</td>
<td>Software Unit Specifications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USAF</td>
<td>United States Air Force</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USAFE</td>
<td>United States Air Force Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USAF/COM</td>
<td>U. S. Army Finance Command</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USAI/SEC</td>
<td>U. S. Army Information Systems Engineering Command</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USC</td>
<td>U.S. Code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USD</td>
<td>Under Secretary of Defense</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
USFSPA Uniformed Service Former Spouses Protection Act
USMC SAT U.S. Marine Corps System Acceptance Test
USMCR U.S. Marine Corps Reserve
USPS United States Postal Service
USUHS Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences
U.S.SGL United States General Ledger
UT Unit Test
UT Utility/Recurring Maintenance Allowance
UTP Unshielded Twisted Pair

V
VA Veterans Administration
VAE Validation and Extraction File
VAMOSC Visibility and Maintenance of Support Capability
VAN Value-Added-Network
VAS Voucher Attachment System
VASS Viable (ASIMS) Automated Security System (ARMY security at DMC)
VCM Vendor Credit Memorandum
VDI Vendor Direct Input
VEAP Veteran's Educational Assistance Program
VEF Validation Extract File
VERA Voluntary Early Retirement Authority
VHA Variable Housing Allowance
VHF Very High Frequency
VIS Video Inquiry Screen
VIS Visual Information Specialist
VOQ Visiting Officer's Quarters
VPS Voucher Processing System
VSAM Virtual Storage Access Method: ESDS Entry Sequenced DataSet
KSDDS Keyed Sequenced DataSet RRDS Relative Record DataSet
VSI Voluntary Separation Incentive
VSIP/RSSP Voluntary Separation Incentive Program /Reservist Special Separation Pay
VSIP/SSP Voluntary Separation Incentive Program /Special Separation Pay
V/STOL Vertical/Short Take-Off and Landing
VTC Video Teleconferencing
VTOC Volume Table of Contents

W
W2 Wages Taxable Reporting System
WAAS WHS Allotment Accounting System
WAN Wide Area Network
WAR Weekly Activity Report
WAWF Wide Area WorkFlow
WBS Work Breakdown Structure
WC Work Center
WCF Working Capital Fund
WCI Work Center Identifier
WDPS Weapons Division Property System
WHS Washington Headquarters Services
WHNS Wartime Host Nation Support
WIMS Work Order Information Management Systems
WIP Work In Progress
WISE Work Improvement Suggestion Entry
WMD Weapons of Mass Destruction
WP Working Papers
WPC Word Processing Center
WPN Weapons Procurement, Navy
WRRS Wholesale and Retail Receiving/Shipping System
WTA Withholding Tax Allowance
WUI Work Unit Indicator
WWMCCS World-Wide Military Command and Control System
WYPC Work Year Personnel Costs

XYZ
XDISB Cross Disbursing
XML eXtensible Markup Language
Y2K Year 2000
YTD Year To Date
YYMMDD Year, Month, Day
ZBR Zero-based Billet Review